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The custom Of 61 , wing one's own trum-
y (.t has to us alma 's been distatetul ; but
the course of a fe ibeggarly and sneaking
abolition politicia "'-.

, and the efforts of
Home Leagues to. amage the business of
the Post justifiesfis this once in departing

i

from our usual cusfm. We therefore an-
nounce to our fri' ds, and to those who
arenot, that at the '-lose of the last month,
the circulation of lour daily and weekly

in

papers was great than at any period of
their existence. na addition to this grat-
ifying' annourieeme. t we can also say that1.ourreneipts for ad ertising for the month
mentioned, were Lwiee as great as they
were .for any nitinth since we have
been in business. *These facts are chiefly
gratifying to ours es, and those who be

-I lieve politically,business.* we do,-but being of a
communicative dajposition, and opposed
to secrecy, we are}Waxious that the Home
League may also eitjoy the pleasure ofre-
joicing over our stOeess. That interesting
association of prfng patriots, who have,
for the present, eakjt aside their abolition

- habiliments, and 'needed their fair pro-
portions in the gtiment_of,Uniciti League,

.(in the hope of keep mg themselves in pow-
er) wilt• perceive 'that their long-nosed
committee men hitile not, as yet, succeed
ed in damaging wJat they style the "or-
gan of the pa'ity.' i Let them not be dis-
couraged, however their undertakings;
a little morn snail g about "loyalty"—a
quality a genuine' abolitionist never felt.—
may effect sometting. Our loyalty is to
the constitution atid the law; we observe
both, arid despiseil the catit of those who
discard: them foii blind adherence to
schemes for part+i promotion, through
theagency and de :ption of secret Union
Leagues. 2

' 4oli -I{Eirt We desiretio call attention to the
ablereport of Gen McClellan of the bat-ties of South Moulitain and Antietam.-h.:4 Justice to this gre4 General may be tardy,
but it will sui:elyVe meted out by an tin-'

!•i biased public and i. every soldier in theE. field.
5 __ ~.....

i LOYALTY P DISLOYALTY.
11 The anxiety ma eated by some of the

• radical editors 4,11 politicians of the
1:. country, to fasten bite charge of disloyalty
14. upon their politiiil opponents involves

them in most absiard and irretrievable
confusion. Some oli these persons declare
that loyalty meamilnot merely support of
the laws, but a/ bli `d, unquestioning and

1 Pas-dra-azirettuart_of he national Adminis--1trationi and to do
, t or discuss the pro-

ii priety or efficacy o its most absurd, mils-
il ohievous and. de tractive measures, isa
4 nothing more nor l l.ss than disloyalty to

the government. . t is true that these
i Abolition editors td -speakers exercise

the largest liberty t emselves, in the dis- I
cussion of public i:nestions, but this is•D quite another matt . To think as they
do and act accordiatily is loyalty to the[ government, althouth some of their en-
actments are avoweli ly subversive of the

11 very genius ofour pplicical system. .
Among the real who rush to these

It extremities we kiloof naone who excels
Di--g . the Pittsburgh Datch. In its issue of;

;,-; Saturday it had a cOnmn of garbled ea-
r'5 tracts from a num

-

r of Democratic pa-
• 07., pers, with' run= ,t comments, in which

'? the writer, evidentli had no idea of whatinhe was writing abo . He desired to fix
thecharge of disloyalty against political

•p-,; opponents, and reso arted to the contempti-
ble means of quotag some silly resoln-

i' Lions passed at go e obscure countryiflii meetings. This fetish and criminal1 conduct of the Diapaych, would, if appliedg to the opponents of . e Democratic party,
11 convict the whole of Ithem of disloyalty to

Fthe Constitution. ,t, in order to show
the guage by vthich

1. urea one's loyalty, 1

ii' resolution, passed at
li ing in Moon towns11 which the Dispatchp endorsement of the

''• secession is based :"11.1 "Resolved, That no UnIrlthis country until thequestion is eradicated,iihoisereicinty is acknotoled
gtiom of the Government—
Rtoust yield up the heres•Yield ap the blessings 0i

- 1 Without attemptinik to prove whereinI,the "heresy" of tlui resolution consists,l'Atte Dispatch, in a tr4ly genuine abolition
;0 1spirit, suggests, for iibose who passed it,.1!And for those who b ' -eve in it, "swiftOantl terrible punishm ht." We are really€,ennedthesewords d 1i'Velined to conclude

'

at the writer who
not know what hetlwas writing abiiut, oil if he did he mustPiave been ignorant othe force and mean-ring of his suggeiTon '

it
:•: There is no "heres l'' in the doctrine oflatate sovereignty, un ?as, like the rebels,ill •live the States n collision-174h theleneral government.' Does the Moon

=hat? resolution
0 ggest anything of=O41at?andifnot,wh should those who1 tweed it be overtak ', with ''swift de.10traction?" As rega s ,"the yielding upI.Pof the fanaticism of t ti negro question,4 .,pr givingup the Uuio 1" one of thetwo is,4evitable, for the atch is scarcely,*erdantor blinded eno 'gh notto know that!Oat. Un ion neveictinbe ' united by theagita-

on of the abolition qt. estion. To scam-iilish that laudable und ' taking othermeans
1&11 abolition fanaticii: must be resortedi.

:tint1iThe .Dispatch's idsltilarly foggy, and thiIt_oven its eorreepOnde.l

i4riom the army, signed
n on the 28th ultimo
Gov. Curtin, the fo,

act :
- 1ri .

our neighbor meas.

le copy the following
11 Democratic meet-
Op, in this county,
!forms us is a "direetrodrine upon which

• n can he maintained innatieism of the negro,nd the doctrine ofState
d as a fundamental ax
e people of the North

, of Abolitionism, or else
4. e Union."

11 of loyalty are sin-lieems to penetrate
:; tor, in a letter[rZ;aid," and writ-
we find,in relation`:lowing elegant ex-

.i"We expected Got. Curt9s he is making an decnnsylvania.reinmentsj :kedsilreceiya him—bn:N.; a Pig-chase, ii irnera;'t. 0, and so didnot keep

here the other day.
.neeruet tour to the
,d bad our boots allhe found a scrub racevulon,more eared-

'a appointment. We

alealate here that he will attempt to getanother;!tree years in: the Governor's chair on "thenion dodge," "loyalty." Sc., although every
”me knows he has done more to tnnbarrans the
I:over-In-Rent anda id the reds thaniany other G,,v
rnor,"

It will be seen here that the head of our
-gallant old Commonwealth, an Executive
-.vho-did more.to sustain the general gov•

and;;.without conditions, too,
than any in :the country,.
has been all-along rendering aid and com-
tOtt to the rebels. Is it not monstrous
,thd lamentable to have these charges
printed in newspapers and scattered
brOadcast throughout the land? Cover-
aar Curtin, by his effective appeals to the
patriotism of Pennsylvania, raised au
army of volunteers, the like of which ten
Abraham Lincolns and fifty, conscription
billscan not equal. When called uponby the
general government for our quota of troops
Gov. Curtin did not hesitate in raising them.
He did not. like Gov. Andrew, of Massa-
chusetts, ask as a condition an emancipa-
tion proclamation; nor did he devote his
hours to the consideration of petty aboli-
tion schemes, intended to embarrass the
National cause, and force the President
into the adoption of radical exactions.—
No, Gov. Curtin, in these particulars,
conducted himself like a patriot and not a
partizan; andfor this he is charged, by
an abolition paper in Pittsburgh, with
having "embarrassed the Government."
Had the administration at Washington
pursued the advice of our Governor, and
others who thought as he did, is to the
true policy to be pursued against the
rebels, Jeff Davis'and his upstart usurpa-
tion would have lung since been scatter-
ed to the winds. But our Nation's cause
was perverted to suit the demands of ab-
olitionism, and so we have been blunder-
ing on until bounding enthusiasm, tur
lashing eager volunteers, has been follow
ed by stringent laws enforcing a most
rigid conscription.

DAY OP HUMILIATION AND
PRAYER.

Archbishop Kenrick has issued an or-
der directing that the day recommended
by the President of the -United States as
a day of humiliation and prayer be ob-
served in all the Catholic churches. He
directs that the usual Drayer for the au-
thorities be recited in all the churches of
the diocese, at an hour to be appointed by
the clergymen respectively in charge, to-
gether with the Litanies of the Saints, and
that the faithful be exhorted by humilia-
tion and prayerto endeavor to arpease the
Divine anger provoked by our sins, and to
obtain a return of peace and prosperity,
with a great inUreEkno of spiritual bles-
sings for the whole country. We presume
similar exercises will take plac^ in the
Catholic churches here. The pray,,r for
the authorities is recited from thc pulpit
every Sunday in the Cathedral, and has
been-ever since the rebellion comin,:neeil.

CONNECTICUT ELECTION
To-day Connecticut holds her el<-3'tion

for State officers and members of Con-
gress, and we presume that the conl(,-1 so
far has been the most earuat antctleter-
mined that ever took place in New Eng-
land. The national administration, re-
duced to the desperation of defeat, has
put forth harcnica.
sinking cause. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars have been scattered to corrupt.
the voters; Connecticut soldiers have been
given paroles to go home and vote the
Abolition ticket ; the ablast Abolition
speakers have thoroughly canvassed the
State, and taken altogether the gallant
Conservatives lof that State aro contending
against a most formidable combination of
causes and numbers. We hope for a Con-
servative victory, butdread the oddsagainst
us will prove too powerful to be over-
come.

6 At a meeting of the officers of the
176th Regiment Drafted Malitia of this
State at Beaufort, S. C., the Colonel states
"there are byt seven Republicans
among the thirty-six officers, and that the
proportion of Democrats in the rank and
file is even greater." We have no doubt
this is about theproportion throughout the
army.

Doings of the State Legislature.
ILLREISBUICI, April 14th, 18G3.

DEAR Post•—We have little to excite or
interest the Pittsburgh public now trars-
piiing here, but I will givea brief synopsis
of the proceedings of the Legislature.

The Senate met yesterday at 10.1i o'clock
and was called to order by the Speak,- ,r.

After the presentation of sundry
petitions Mr. Serrill, from the Committee
on Accounts, reported the following bill
for postage of the Senate for the mouth OfMarch :

Letters sent
received

Documents sent
" received

The account was approved and ordered
to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Kinsey, it was order-
ed that. 600 copies of the final report o
theRevenue Commissioners be printed
for the use of the Senate.

On motion of Mr. Turrell, the Senateproceeded to the consideration of theHouse amendments to the Senate bill le-galizing thepaynient of bounties to volun-
teers by counties, cities, boroughs, Ate.Mr. Kinsey moved to amend by adding
a section similar to that defeated in theHouse, requiring the State to refund these
bounties to the counties, and instruc-ting the Governor, to make demand uponthe general government for the amount so
refunded out of the State Treasury. Theamendment was discussed at length, and
not agreed to—Yeas 11, nays 21.

The remaining amendments were dis-posed of, and the bill as amended sent to
the House for concurrence.

Mr. Reilly obtained leave to offer aresolution limiting speeches on militarybills and the appropriation bill to fiveminutes, which was agreed to—yeas 18,nays 14.
The vote on the House amendment tothe Senate bill relative to landlords andtenants, wasreconsidered, and the amend-meat non-concurred in.Mr. Connell, on leave given, introdu-ced a bill to prevent the fraudulent receiv-ing of money.
At the afternoon session, which com-menced at three o'clock, onmotion ofMr. Serrell, the vdte by which the bill ex-empting the capital stock of market com-panies from taxation was reconsidered,and the billpassed finally.The Senate proceeded tp theconsidera-tion of the general appropriation bill onsecond reading.
The several sections were consideredand adopted, as reported by the commit-tee of the whole, without material amend-ments, and the bill passed finally—yeas27,-bays 4.
At the evening session bills were Paned'

extending the charters of the York Bank
:lad Miners' Bank of Pottsville tive yews
each ; also the supplement to the Lykus
Valley Coal Co. charter,cauthorizing them
ut-t hold additional coal lands.Mr. Graham called up the _bill.,to; au-
thorize the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. to
occupy certain gronndsin the'city of Pitts
burgh, which passed finally, ,

Mr. Gat z called:up House No. G33,
a supplement to the Hanover branch rail-
road company, which-passed finally.

Mr. Johnson called up the bill to incor-
porate the Mushannon railroad company,
which passed finally.

Mr. Smith called up the bill to incorpo-
rate the Iron and Coal bridge company,
in the county of Montgomery, which passed

Mr. Reilly called up the supplement tothe Little Schuylkill navigation railroad
and coal company, which was passed to athird. reading and was laid over.

Mr. Robinson WI: d up the bill to au-thorize the commi-: ,-)riers of Mercer
count. to comprorni with the holders ofrailroad bonds, which passed finally.

After passing a number of private bills
the Senate adjourned until Monday af.
ternoon at 3 olclock.

The House was called to order by
Speaker Cessna at o'clock.

A number of bills were reported from
the standing committees, after which theHouse proceeded to the consideration of
hills on the public calendar, as follows:

Joint resolutions instructing our Sena•
ton. in Congress to oppose the passage of
a law appropriating twenty millions of
dollars to compensate the owners of
emancipated slaves in the State of Mis-
souri. Passed finally—yeas, 49; nays, 40.

An act relating to actions of slander
against husband and wife. Passed second
reading.

An act relative to directors of the
poor of the several counties of this
Commonwealth. Passed finally.

An act to authorize the Supreme C ourt
and the several courts of Common Pleas
of this Commonwealth, to renew and ex-
tend charters of incorporation. Passed
finally.

An act, relative to tale of interest. [Re
pealing the act of 1858. j

Au act to supply certain sections to the
Penal Code. Negatived.

Au act relative to sheriff& inquisitions,
being a supplement to an act, entitled
"An Act relating to orphans' courts, and
for other purposes. Refused to consider.

An act relating to elections of justices
of the peace and aldermen. Refused to
consider.

An act relating to liens of common
carriers and others. Passed finally.

An act relating to foreign attachments.
Refused to consider.

An act relating to evidence. Refused
to consider.

An act relating to sureties. Refused to
consider.

An act to repeal so much of the act of
April 2, 1846, as requires moneyand ac•
counts not at. interest to be taxed. Re-
fused to consider.

An act in relation to sheriffs' costs.
Refused to consider.

An act for the suppression and de-
struction of counterfeit notes. Negatived.

A supplement to the general election
laws.

Pending the discussion of this bill the
House adjourned.

In the afternoon. gr. Hex that
the House take up and consider the bill,
entitled "A n act providing for the payment
of moneyby those who conscientiously
scruple to bear erms." This was agreed
to, and the bill wa sread as follows :

Sec. I. Be it enacted-, d e , That those
persons who conscientiously scruple to
bear arms, end who have been or Who
may be required to do so. shall each pay
the sum of $3OO as no equivalent for per-
sonal service, the same to he paid tp the
county treasurer of the respective coun-
ties, who shall pay the same into the

failure of any per-son to pay as aforesaid, the same shall becollected as ds'bts of libe amount
law recoverable.

Mr. Kaine moved the following sub
tote:

SEC. t. That those who took an oath
thatthey had conscientious scruples againstbearing arms under the draft of militia in
1862, shall each pay into the State Treas-
ury the sum of Slott within sixty days af-
ter the passage of this act ; and on failure
to do so the State Treasurer shall collect
the same by due course of law '• Provided,
that those who, after the draft, took the
oath, shall pay a fine of S3OO.

SEc. 2. That any State draft of militiahereafter made no person shall be required
or permitted to take the oath that they haveconscientious scruples against bearing arms
until after he has been drafted, when, by
the payment. of $3OO into the State Treas•ury he may have his discharge.

Mr. K nine stated that the provisions ofthis amendment did not apply to a draft
by the United States.

After a lengthy discussion, Mr.Jackson
moved to refer the whole subject to a se•
lect committee of five members, to report
next Monday. Agreed to.

Mr. Vincent moved the House nowconsider the bill, entitled "A further
supplement to an act entitled 'Au Act
to establish a system of tree banking in
Pennsylvania.'

This bill was disquased at great lengthby Messrs. Kaino and Vincent, and the
bill passed finally.

On Saturnay in the Elousc, the following
bills passed finally :

An act authorizing the purchase of torn-
iquets for the use of w•ntuded Pennsylva-
nia soldiers.

One for the removal of the Harrisburg
Araeuel.

One allowing military officers to takeaffidavits.
The House then adjourned till Alouday
The hotels are full of Pittsburghers, alof whom have some axe to grind.

Yours, Qoiu•_
The Kentucky Home Guard
Loyal citizens of Kentucky are strong-ly urging the military authorities to au-thorize the enlistment of the Home Guard

is Kentucky, as provided for by the act ofthe last session. They are to consist of
twenty thousand men, to be officered bythe government, and to be subject to the
orders of the President. Mr. Guthrie
states that there are that number ofyoung
men now available for military service inthe State, who may be partially lost to theUnion cause if the rebels again succeedin advancing to the Gliio river.

Turkish Finances
The Sultan of Turkey, in a recent or-der to his Grand Vizier, directs that hiscivil lists be reduced henceforth 2,500,000piastres, $llO 000 a month ; also that asimilar reduction be made from the allow-

ance to the Sultaness. The lists of pub-lic functionaries are to be revised, andsuch of them as are useless are to be dis-
missed : in other cases extravagant allow
ances are to be reduced to reasonable
sums for actual services rendered. It is
stated that the salaries of the Ministers,which are enormous, will also undergo asimilar operation. The Grand Vizier re-
ceives $O,OOO per annum.

Distribution of Prize Money
During the mist week the Navy Agent

has disbursed over sixty thousand dollarsin prize money. Nearly one thousand
cases have disposed of. The claims .paidare chiefly those of seamen and marines.

Proposals for Beef Cattle
Col. Beckwith, Commissary of Subsist-

ence, invites proposals, until April 15th,for furnishing the Subsistence Department
with 4000 head of cattle, to be deliveredat 'Washington City on April 22th, or assoon thereafter-as the Government maydirect. The cattle to average at least 1,-300 pounds gross, and no animal to -weighless than 1,000 pounds. Persons desiriugto bid for a less number than 4,000, should80 state in their bids. Bids from disloyalparties will.not be noticed. •

NEWS, ITEMS
Tired of the Queen's Grief.

..The London Times tells Queen Vintoriathat she must now fib, her tears, give upher Mourning and be a sovereign again—-intimating that the nation is weary of herweeds and regrets.

Camp for Colored soldiers.
A camp is soon to be established atHarper's Ferry for the reception of

colored tioops, where they will be organized and drilled by crimpetent per-
sons.

Liberation of East Tennosse
It is reported,apparently upon trustwor-

thy authority, that Governor Johnson has
been successful in obtaining from the Gov-
ernment authority fortheliberation of East
Tennessee, that he has been authorized to
raise troops for this specific purpose, and
to cut all the red tape that might embarass
him.

Will not Execute it.
The Secretary of the Interior has de-

clined the execution of the joint resolu
tioll of Congress for the distribution of al
books and documents possessed by Con•I
gress and published by their order, among
the members 01 the present Congress.—
The measure is impracticable, as well as
illegal. It would give $15,000 worth of
books to each member. The author and
chief promoter of the measure, in the
House, has applied tor his share, but has
not succeeded inobtaining it.

Important Decision
Judge Sprague, of Massachusetts, in

the case of the United States rs. Wood-
man charged, with stealing a draft from
the mail. and forging au endorsment,now
on trial in the U. S. District Court, has
ruled that the handwriting introduced for
a standard must be admitted by the defen-
dant as the fact in the case to be his hand-
writing, otherwise it cannot be used, either
for comparison by experts or for the
jury.

Death of Lafayette's Daughter.
Lafayette's daughter died at Turin a

short time snce. She trat the Countess
de la Tour Maabourg. -

Complimented
General lialleck has officially compli-

mented Colonel Connor, of the Third Cal-
ifornia Volunteers, for gallant and heroic
conduct of his command at Hear river.

The Government Bonds
The delay in filling orders for the tive-

twenty bonds arises solely from the im•
possibility c.f procuring the impressions
from the engraver. During thelast week,
the Register of the Treesury has filled
every order to the utmost extent of the
bonds provided. Not only the Register,
but the whole force of clerks, have work-
ed night and day, while the blank bonds
were at hand, to supply the subscriptions..
It is exrected that a sufficient quantity
will soon be provided.

The National Banking System.
The Treasury Deprrtment will soon

issue a circular containing full information
to those desirous of organizing companies
under the recently enacted banking and
national currency law. Numerous ap-
plications have already been made, some
specifying the amount of .capital, while
others are deficient in this particuiar. •

Pleasant Prospects
A Columbus (Ga.) paper predicts that

bacon will be SI 25 a pound in the South
before many days.

Lake Freights,
The Chicago Taes says that Lake

freights will open Truirb lower than lastrule lower oaringthe season. A large number of vessels
are going into the Lake Superior carryingtrade, if grain freights do not afford a sat-isfactory compensation.

The Greek Fire
Mr. G. Rush Duer, one of the paten-

tees of the " Liquefied and Solidified
Greek Fire," gave a private exhibition
last Monday night in the presence of thePresident of the United States, Gen. Mar-
tindale, and Assistant Secretary of theNavy department, Fox and others. The
rebels will soon have an opportunity ofjudging of its efficiency.

The Peterhofr.
The case of the captured vessel Peter-

boll is likely to become a matter of di-
plomatic correspondence before coming
before the prize'courts, as the captain haslaid it before Lord Lyons, who will doubt-
less communicate with Secretary Seward
on the subject.

Commander George M. Ransom hasbeen ordered to the command of the
steamer Mercedita, and Acting MasterW. E. Taylor has been ordered to thesame vessel.

The Amsterdam Loan
A specific offer of a loan of one bun•dred millions in gold was made to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury by a leading houseat Amsterdam, the gold to be exchanged
for United States six per cent. bonds atthe current premium at the time of thedraft of any portion of the amount.

Death of a Literary Man
George L. Duyekinck, the well knownwriter and friend of literature and the finearts, died in New York on Monday.

Prize Commissioners
The -Justice of the Supreme Court ofthe District have appointed Wm. M. Glen-dy, a retired naval officer, and AsburyLloyd, of Washington city, prize commis•sioners.

A Sword to Gen. Sturgis.
Maj. Geu. Sturgis was on Tuesday lastpresented, at Barnum's Hotel, in Balti-more, with a magnificent sword, sash, andbelt, the gift of the members of his stall.

DIED:
On Sunday morning, lith inst„ at half-pa.st 31o'efoak, Mrs. SUSANNAH HART, daughter ofthe late Thomas Grimes. aged 2d years and 2months.
Thefuneral will leave the residence of CharlesB. Mowry, No. 39 Clark street, at half-past 2o'clock THIS (Monday) AFTERNOON. Thefriends of the family and her friends are invited

Mineral Waters.

SPRING SUPPLY

BLUE LICK,

Bedford,
Congress,

Empire Spring,
K issmitaEN, ARTESIAN, SELTZER„¢c

For stile by

SIMON JOHNSTON,

Cor Smithfield and 4th S

$5,50 WEBSTER'S $5,50
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

fFoirft zNyes. complete, Toeit!'fit. ,Iktitoutt oittio
ta Wood street. NEW PANEL DECORATIONS;

rah3o
for sale by W. P. hiARSITAod St.LL.87Wood

wars'tium%
LATEST NEWS If - TELEGRift,
ARMY OF THI POTOMA.O

Hampton-mid Lee at Culpepper Court House
Desperate Skirmish with theRebels

LOSS ON BOTH SIDES.

Gov. Johnson's Son Killed by a Fall
From Hia Horae

trEms OF SOUTHERN NEWS.

Wm. Ray Elected Mayor of Lou-
isville.

CONDEMNED POE MUTINY

LATE NEWS FROM CALIFORNIA

Sc., dc., &.c

WAsuiNGTos, April 4.—lntelligence re-
ceived to day represents that all was per-
fectly quiet in front of our lines yester-
day.

A rebel scout of 12 men were captured
a few days ago at Catlett's Station.

Hampton and Fitzhugh Lt.:. are said by
a rebel deserter to be at Culpepper, with
an estimated force of 2,r,00.

There are no rebel forces between this
and the Rappahannock.

Hon, Edward McPherson, of Pennsylva-
nia, will on Monday, enter upon his duties
as Deputy Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue.

Mr. Estee has been efficiently acting in
that capaciity since the evacuation of the
office at the last session, his appointment
being only temparary.

The following has been received at the
War Department :

Sp. Louis, April
To Major General Halleck :

Col. Harrison, commanding at Fayette-.
ville, Ark.,telegraphs that Capt. Worth-
ington, with two companies of the Ist Ar-
kansas cavalry, returned from 'a scout in
Carroll Co., Ark., atter four skirmishes
with the rebels, where be killed twenty=
two and took seven prisoners. Capts,
Smith and McFarland were killed and
Capt. Walker is a prisoner. Oar loss was
one man wounded, not dangerously.

A band of guerrillas took the steamer
Sam. Gaty and murdered several soldiers
and nine contrabands. Gen. Sloan tele-
graphs that Col. King, who is in pursuit,
nad two fights yesterday with the guer7
rillas, totally routing them and mortally
wounding their chief. (Signed.)

ti, lt, Crams,
Major General Commanding.

On Tuesday last the rebel Captain
Mosby visited Centreville, with his notori-
ous guerrilla band, numbering about sixty,
dressed in Faderal uniforms. They left
for Drainesville, or its neighborhood, and
on Wednesday morning a squadron of the
lst Vermont Cavalry came upon them at
a plantation where they were bivouacked.
Mosby's° men were dismounted and re-
ceived our cavalry with a fire from behind
fences, which stampeded some of the raw
soldiers.

The fight soon l,ecame despSrate. Mos-
by threatened his men with death if they
flinched, and ha himself wounded Capt.Flint five times with his revolver, killing
him. • Lieut. Grout. of the Vermont cav-
alry, and seven men, warn also killed.

Our loss was shout sixty killed. wounded and prisoners.
Mosby was in the house on the planta-

tion when he was surprised, but we learn
that he rallied hts men with lightning•like
celerity, and when our squadron broke,
he pursued and hacked them severely.

Theguerrilla chief received a severe sa-bre cut on the forehead.
We 'learn that the Vermont Carbinecompanies delivered their fire upon the

enemy with good effect, and then opened
to right and left to allow the sabre com-
panies to charge, but they failed to comesup to the work.

The bodies of Capt. Flirt and LienGrout were embalmed to day.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC,
April 4. I

One of the most severe wind stormsever experienced in this vicinity has pre-
vailed during today and is still raging to-night, accompanied with snow.

NASHVILLE, April 4--Surgeon Charles
Johnson, of the Ist Middle Tennessee In-fantry, and son of Gov. Johnson,-was
thrown from his horse to-day and almost
instantly killed.

Fifteen rebel prisoners arrived from thefront to day
A Union man named Hooper, whotried to evade the conscription, wlis mur-dered by guerrillas on Thursdayikight, tenmiles from this city; his house,whs 'fumed.-

LOUISVILLE, April 4.—Wm. Ray waselected Mayor by about boo majority.The morning train hence to Nashville,comprising four cars with soldiers and
two with passengers, were thrown off thetrack near Bacon creek, by the accidentaldisplacement of a rail. No lives lost, buta few seriously and several slightlywounded.

MURFREESBORO, April 4.—Gen. Palmerhad another skirtnish at Woodbury withthe rebels.
Twenty members of the Andersoncavalry were lately condemned for mu-tiny; Gen. Rosecrans had disapproved the

sentence and the men returned to dutyon condition of thei r future good be-havior.

RocitusTuu, N. Y., April 4.—The Su-preme Court for the District of New Yorkdecided to-day that U. S. legal tenderdotes were constitutional as to debts con-tracted before the passage of the law, ma-king such notes a legal tender.
All the four Judges concurred in thisdecision.

NEW YORK, April 4.—The steamerNorthern Light arrived at this port to-day
with $237,000 in treasure from California,and $13,000from Aspinwall.The Purser's report says: The NorthernLight has seized all the property belong-
ing to the Transit Co., including the
steamers in the river and Lake.

The government declares that the, com-pany have violatedtheir contract and, inaccordance with its terms, their property
is foifeited.

Nothing had been heard of the steamers
America or Moses Taylor at Aspinwall on
the 26th. It was doubtful whether their
passengers would be allowed to cross theIsthmus.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,TORRENCE & DieGARR,
A. 0 IL" /12. C <LI. V., 130 S.

CornerFourth and Markel streets,
PITTSBURGH.Dra, Lead, CreamTartarMoifielnett, Paints, Baking Soda,

Perrturtery Dye .Stnike, Engittuatard,Chemicals, Stdoeo, title,
etc., .114

alt. Physicians Prose:int- 10ms accurately eon'
pounded at all hours.

Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal use
°WY. iel9to

TO-DAVIS AD VEIETISEKEItTi-
-

- -

IRA B. M'VAY
Mato of the &ma W. H. Vit.thiams

13 A. LIE. la,
NO. 75 'FOURTH

Next doorfe:the *chart*
--iiraLnifi

OLD. SILVER.. BANKNOTES, EXCHANGE,
and all clasa3s of Govefnm ant Securities.

an6.3md

STOLEN
. • ~1.71R0M THE SUBSCRIBER ON THE

-IN: B ai.way Line from Baltimoro to Pittsburgh,
through Harrisburg, 3 COUPONS. No. 19 for
$3O each, one January Ist, 1813, upon Bonds.Nos. 218, 219, 321, of the city of Pittsburgh. 111-
Flied to the Pittsburghand ConnallscilleRailroad
Company. Pamont ofsaid Coupons has been
stopped. and the hold-r is warned not to lief°,tints them, BE i. 11. L STROBL.

Pittsburgh, April 4, 1863. ap6-3td

TO CONTRACTORS.
MOROPOSALS WILL. BE RECEIVED

at the office 'f the WESTERN TR ANS-PORTATI. di CO., corner /of Liberty and Hand
street. Pittsburth, on FRIDAY. 10thof APRIL.for grading and finishing all the work on the
Pittsburgh St Steubenville Railroad, between
Cork's Run Tunnel and the Virginia liae.

Mere detailed information can be had in rela-tion to the w-rk on application to the AooistantEngineer on the line fr to the Undersigned,
J. BLICRINSDERFER, JR.,

Chief Engineer:

S ADVERTIBEMANTS
•

TR 2.) ice A. IEE ' 8

Plantation Bitters
•'They pant's, ettenathenand inviginataThey createa healthyappetiteThey are anantidote tochange ofwaterand dietThey overeomehours the effeete_ of disaipstketfandlate

They strengthenthe system and enliven then:dadThey preventmisatio andintermittent,firm,They Purifythe breathaid acidityof tha stowaoh
TheseusDripopeht and CronatipatteMThey cure Diarrhea. Cholera and Cholera Mot,
They cure Liveroomplaintgand NervoaineadvaOllO.They we the bestBitters in the world. Theymake the weak man strong., and are inchautednatures great res'orer. They are made-of=St.. Croix Hum; and the celebratedCanaan •roots anitherbs,and are taken 'with the pleasureofa beverage, without regard to ago or time oiday. Particularly recommended to dalioatnner.Bona requiring a gentle stimulant.Boldb; all Grocers, Druggists. Hotobvind Sa-loons.

P. H. DRAKE &

fob4;3md No. 202,Broadway. New York.

AUCTION 84-LES.
BF T. A. APpLEi,LAND

IUI AYE YOU CORY!EI ?-11 so, road the1-• following:
PITTSBURGH, April V., 186.3.Dr. Randall has tel.= day operated on a cornfor me very successfully, which I think is woratfifty dollars. J. WESTBAY,

.Dentist, 25 ;8 Pepustreßti-
[From .1. H. Connelly, (jinnof Cook if:CoilDr. Randall has this day removed an old and

painful bunion from my foot. I have had the
same operated onrepeatedly without success.butI am happy tostate that the Doctor has effected
a pet-tarot cure, without the least pain. Being .ameaical man myself I can teitify to hie knowl-
edge of the pathological condition and formativeprocess ofcorns and bunions.

J. H. CONNELLYWhcoling, March 4th, 1863.
EXTRACTIONS OF CORNS —lnstantaneous andefficacious cures of Corns and Bunions withoutcutting or causing pain. Dr. Randall, who hasdevoted years of study exolusaely to thisbreach of surgery, can be consulted at his officeon DIAMOND STREET, second doof above

Grant street opposite the Court Moose, duringthe week: Fhould any one doubt the effioacy ofDr. Randall's practice. he will readily come for-ward and extract acorn gratuitously is order toconvince that such a discovery itas never before
practiced, Thousands of testitnnnials can beseen from this and the continent of Europe.

apti

R. B. NOBBIN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
NO. 79 FRDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, Pa

Particular attention gtven to the tuanufactaroof Boys' Clothing. up4:lawd
_AIME SALE OF LOTS—There will beexpoced at public sale on tbe premises, onTFESEAT, April7th, part of the farmknow. as the Obey Farm, situated in ChamfersTownship, one anda hafmirtsfrom Jones' FerryLanding. Terms made 'mown cn day of sale.

REG 11 IMI)BEETS-Ilarbinson, Auctioneer.. ap4:3t

FOR RENT—A desirable brick residence
with grounds for gardening purposes, fruit

trees end shrubbery: alsostabling, situate onthe Ohio river near the House of Refuge. Thehouse is new with modern improvement.. To a
Person desiring to get out .of the city tub
property is very desirable. and is susceptible ofmaking a beautiful Ccuntry Redidence, Forfurther information enquire at the office of theHouse nt Refuge, 67 4th street. Pittsburgh.

apfullw

1111iEwFRENCH PAPER HANGINGS,Pompeilan. Extruscan end Byzantlna
styles. Coinn, and patterns entirely new; justreceived and for sale by

W. P. MARSH ALL.
avl 87 Woodetreet.

NEW :AND BEAUTIFUL GOOK
AT

Itiacrum & Glyde9g.
• •Lace Collars and Sleeves, Blond -Sleivee „andBerthas, Linen. Cambria and Lawn 'Handker-chiefs, New btyle Elead•Deessesand Nebs,"-Cleri-cat Ties, Rufles, Gloves. Jimmy,. TAqe Mitts* islSPRING DRESS TRIMMING

Braider Buttons, Ornaments,:- S,iing .DoinetTrion:am, Ivory and ShellCombtl,SprengStylesßalmoralSkirts. Hoop skirts, Corsets,and ank.ele-gent variety of

Fancy _Articles and Notions,At price, as low as they can be bonihtanywhetn.
M&CRUX kk _GEV

N0.78 -Market Street
mha Between Fourth and the,DiamoriC

gri_43 TO PITTOCH, BOOK, STA'-‘11311" tionsry and News Depot, oppoeitethe PeetOffice, for the best editions of Los Misereblee—Five volumes, cloth $l5O.

Bon'LT' S. CONSCRIPTION LAW, 5 eon's.111) •

T HOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS—BESTIT assortment in tho triers.

CRRENCY HOLDERS AND WAL.LETS-75 different kinds-6 (mate up.

CI A D PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL.V prominent persona, -

a NYTHING IN THE BOON AND..[D.. Stationery tine, go to Pittcok'o, °Lukas:lto? 0

OSTON AND NEW ITOBEC WALLDD- PAPERS. The newest • the handicmcst,and tho cheapest. For sale by
W. P. MARSHALL.ap 87 Wood street.
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SYRINGES
Soft Rubber Syringes,
Sort Rubber Syringes.
Hard Rubber Syringes,'lard Rubber Syringes. -

MALE AND 'FEMALE STRING R.7.MALE AND FEMALE SYRINGES.Our 'lock of India rubber (both softand hard,)Syringes, tootber with glass and metal, is very00 eplete They are selling at very moderateprices and are warrantei of thebest manufacture.A, J. ANKI6: CO.,33 Market St.
R

doors bei
N

m Fourth,Para Wines andLi.iti.ra for medical purposes.ap2

RE.:PA int 4 TO OFFECTIVE GRANELenciedeet.totvatsisow orpneAletallic 11.30f5, promptly at-ended
CLIFTON & OLDDEN.cornersth anWood street.

EATS CLOTH SLIPPERS',
GENTS MOROCCO SLIPPERS

GENTS PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS;
D. S. DIFFENBACHEEaps ,No. 15 Fifth St.

4
IP. 1863. v 2

Now Or Never.

WM. P. MARSHALL
Again beats all the West in

STEI:7:„QUALITY AND PRICE,

WALL PAPERS.
Borders, Decorations. Testers, Curtains, Land-scapes, Fireboard Prints, etc.. of Foreign. and
Domestic manuffieture, for sale by

W. P. MARSHALL.
ST Wood St., near Fourth,

PITTSBURGH,mhD3;lm

WAINTED INUILEDLATELY—A suit
of well famished rooms suitable for a

PHYSICIAN'S RECEPTION ROOM AND
OFFICE, in a locality easily- found and IteCeMt-
ble, with or without board. Addreas; stating
terms, inchidinu fire and gas. to A.W. 8.,DIS-PA'I CH OFFICE. mhZl:tf

CHANDELIERSBRAcRETs,CANDELBILASS.- LAMP%cto.BEGILDED OR REBRONZED.
and made ual to new. Also. Chandelier sac.. storedeqto burnAirbon .011. at 'he

Lamp and Oil Store of
WELDON, REMICHE de KELLYaP241.9. 164Wood street. near 6tb.

CLOVERSEED-50 BUS PRIM* CLOyarned justreo'd andfor gale by
JAca..iLmhl3 - darner Marketand Pint pinata.

A T MASONIC HAIL
AUCTION HOUSE,

55 Fifth Strdet,

a splendid stock of

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
of all kinds for

LADIES, GENTS, MISOES AND CHILDILEN

FAMILY DYE COLORS
FAMILY DxN ackw49._ -

: FAMILY. DYM COLORS.FAMILY DYE COLORS.FAMILY DYk. 'COLORS,FAIRLY. DYE COLORS,FAMILY YE COLORS. • .
This a new preparation and of the most usefulthat has lately como into notice. These Dyes areex premix, for family use, have beenPerfectid atg: e$expense, after many years of studyand.riex-pement, and makea, saving to the.ptuuhaserafeight per cent. by their use. TheXrlacleiflyed areready to wear• in from one to three hours there-by. saving tin:ie.:with great economy., and'eer-tainty ofperteet coLas these dyes are mixedintheform of powders, For' Ninentsyou canecoloras many goods as would cost ten times that A-mount, and all within three boort'. Yod earl getevery imaginable color, .ifir.Sold.atJOSEPH FLE.XINIPSJOsLP*I •xxxatitiviws • '

JOSEPH FLEXING'S •
JOSE FLEXING'S •

corn er of theDia d and'Market street.corner of the Dimon d Marketstreet.corner Of the Diamond an Marketstreet.corner of the Diamondand Itliirket street.mh3o

Steamship Great Eastern.
FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL:

THM STEAMSHIP

Great Eastern.
WALTER PATON, Command*);

WILL B 7 DISPATCHED
From Liverpool, ' FrOmNew 'Work.Saturday, April IS, Saturday, May*, ::,

Tuesday, June 2. Tneedan.Julla 42/.. '':

FIRST CABIN. rt0m......--'-49516 Pim:,Each berth, according to shre„ situation aid soLoommodatlon of the State Rooms: all having thesame privileges is the Samoa and ire regas,r-tomeals and attendanfa. Snits ofapartment! for ,families may be.engaged by special mamma- it-
Excursion Tickets out and back, La .theist Cabin, only a fa.e and ahalf.'

servants accompanying passengers, and chil-dren ucder twelve years of' age., half fare. int-fants free.
SECOND CABIN.---State Room berths. maihrfamished at separate tables -$70..
lIIRD C&BIN.--Intennediate State iteeme,passengers found with beds, -beddlitt,'lnbla"uteneis, and good subetantiallootti........:44o-

,STEERAGE,i.wth superior seeonuno- Y-:da ions. 14110.
Payable is Gold, or Ha equivalent lei

C. S. Currency

Each passenger allowed' Twenty cable fest of.uggage, An experienced Surgeon on board.'
Forfreight or raasage apply to • •

OILS, A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 28Broadway. •110*LAND & ASPINWALL,Agent&
THOMAS RATTIGAN, --

.No 122Monongahela. House.mh:ZS:tira

CONCORD

GRAPE VINES.

%I'VEWV.HE AMONG THE FIRST TO;ware this INVALEABLE GRAPE.and have fruited it for five ears. 'We obthinedOUT original vines from Mr. B.IELL who .oth/ba-ted it. The Pittsburgh liorticaltural Society in-1552 awarded my a diploma for itsand the Allegheny Coanty Agripultural Stielet7.,in Ik6o, a premium for itas the.BUT newseedling grape, in- all respects superior. to theIsabella"
Our stock of Vines is unequalledanywhere, which we offer at 25 cents each.

',o$2,50w). pSmallerd-Zvinen. 1
t leasesa

52.50 perpricesloo, $lOO per
..We canfurnish afew extra hirge vines atfrom.50 cents to$.l each.:,..• -

• - HNaPlahr• - OX.,o. 29 Fifth Street,


